MEMBER BENEFITS

Membership is an essential investment in your future at every stage of your career.

Here are just some of the benefits you'll have as a member:

**Professional Affiliate Individual and Firm Member Benefits**

- Access a range of expertise and content direct with a peer network of 3,000 members at the AIA Chicago local level.
- As an AIA Chicago Affiliate you may the credentials Affiliate AIA Chicago after your name in professional settings.
- Subscriptions to *Chicago Architect* magazine and AIA Chicago e-newsletter.
- Design your destiny by finding the latest job opportunities on the AIA Chicago Job Board, or post your firm’s job listing at a discounted rate.
- Networking opportunities galore at AIA Chicago events such as Designight, the annual Design Excellence Awards; the Annual Holiday Party; Small Projects Awards; New Member Reception, and more.
- Receive discounts on AIA Chicago conference and reception room rentals for all your events.

- Attend events, activities, and network through your state and local AIA components—demonstrate leadership skills and raise the visibility of the profession in your community. AIA Chicago alone hosts more than 100 events per year.
- Use AIA Contract Documents™, the most widely accepted standard form documents in the industry, prepared by the AIA in collaboration with owners, contractors, attorneys, architects, and engineers, to help you conduct construction-based business efficiently and effectively; available to members at a discount.

Join Now.

**Individual Affiliate Memberships** and **Firm Memberships** (up to three individual memberships) are available.

Visit [www.aiachicago.org](http://www.aiachicago.org).

If you have any questions, please contact Steve Riforgiato, Membership Manager for AIA Chicago, at 312-670-7770 or riforgiatos@aiachicago.org.